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rom Abraham Lincoln's death in 1865 to the centennial
of his birth in 1909. Americans debated the idea of a national
memoria/to the sixteenth president. Among the many proposals
for a suitable monument was one to build a national parkway,
the Lincoln Memorial Highway, from Washington to Gettysburg.
It would have been a fitting tribute. Lincoln had spent
much of his early political career
working to improve
the roads, canals,
and railways of
Illinois He consid·
ered such "mternal
improvements" vital
to economic growth,
which was in tum
necessary to llis vision
The Linooln Highway passes through
of America as a place
the Gettysburg battlefield and the monuments to
Union Generals Buford, Hall, and Reynolds. (Postcard
where every citizen llad from the collectoon ol Jan Shupert·Arock)
"an unfettered start, and
a fair chance, in tile race of life." As president, lie carried out this
economic pllilosoplly by signing the act that chartered the Union
Pacific Railroad Company and by issuing an executive order
designating tile point from wllicll the transcontinental railroad
would be built.
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The Lincoln Highway:
A Fitting Memorial
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The mission of The l.intoln Museum
is to interpret and prescovc the history and
legacy of Abrah•m l.intoln through research,
con.servalion, rxhlbtry, and educ-ation.
tAti10r:

Gerald J Prok"""" itt. Ph .0.
llistori•nllllrt<10r or Publlt Programs

Cootnbutors;
loon L nonspoth, Oir..-tor
Carol), ltxlt)·. Out<tCif of Collt<toonJIAtclonist
Cuy Youn~ Oir..-tur of \laNtong and 0..-dopmtnt
, • . . . . , .... ~.... N!t¥t1lw

~ .....

200 East Btny. p 0. Bo• i838
Fort \\a)1lt, lndiana 46801·71!38
(219) 4.55 3864 Fu: (219) 4556922

In 1913, Congress agreed to erect tbe Lincoln Memorial that now stands at the end of
as a memorial to Lincoln
pcrsistrd. TI161 same year. the Lincoln Highway Association was ronned to support the
tonstnoction of a coast to-toast highway named for Lincoln. The Association did not focus
on pressuring IVIIShington dircclly to provide federal money for the project, but conducted
a grass-roots campaign to raise public consciousness of the value of modem highways. It
used its limited funds to build · seedling miles· throughout thr Mid"cst and the "Ideal
Section· in Indiana, demonstrating to state and local gO\~mments the benents that would
follow from public <J)('ndong for impr<n'td roads.
the Mall in Washington, D.C. Even so. the idea of a highway

Unculn might ,.,u ha\'e appm'ed not only of tbe highwll) 1tsflf. but of tbe political
strategy adopttd b) tilt Associatioo. Lincoln himself had supporttd reform 100\ements that
used simolar stratej(its or J)('rsuasion and education. rather than rd)1ng on do red go.-.mmenl

e-maii:TheLincoln MUjtum~ l.NC.tom
hllp:/.h\'\\w.Thtt.incofn~IU$eum . org
C 19911TIMIUMOIII \IUJelil,.

(On lht- t O\\'r. llftail (rom lht C'O\'tr or lhe UncOin Highway Assotiiltion'a 1919 N"pott. A Pu:lutt of
Proen·.rtNJtht un(O/n lla.o (llttroit: IJncoln ftighway Association, 1!120). from thr rolle<tioo ofTLit.)
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artion The mosl ramoos examplt, or toort<',
11 has s!Dd on sla\ery. In rootrasuo many on
1~ anlisla\ery 11101-emen~ UOO!In at.-a)~
ttmpered his implacable lllOf1ll opposihon to
t~ institution or slavery "ilh recognition of
the legal and prnctical problems associated
with immediate abolition. Even in the first
two yeal'3 of the Civil War, he oonllnued to try
to pel'3uade slaveholders in the border states
to gil·e up their sla\'CS \'Oiuntarily. Not
until 1~ exigencies of war left him with no
allemali\'t did UOOIID resort to emandpaloon
by proclamation.
Unooln 's position on temperance provides an C\'CD clearer example of his prefer·
cncc for moral suasion as a tool !or achieving
social progress. The abuse or alcohol was
a significant problem in mid·nineteenlh
century America, but the temperance m~we·
ment was dh·ided into two eanops. One group

cllaracterired drinkers as sinners. inapable of
$d!_,ll'OI and ftr\1Dg on!)' of purusbmenl
These reformers fll\-ored p-emment prohibition of 1~ manufacture and consumption of
aloohol to enforce ltmpernnce on "'"ryone.
The "Washingtonian" mo\'ernent, in contras~
consisted largely of refomoed drinkers
who offered group Sllllport to one another
and fa\'ored self·irnposcd temperance 0\'Cr
gCM:rnonent-mandaled proloobitioot In 1842.
UOO!In addressed the Springfoelcl Washington
Temperance Sodety to praise their use of
"kind. unassuming persuasion" to reform
the individual rather than ll)ing to "assume
to dictate to his jucJcment, or to command
his action." Avoiding the selfrighteousness
common to many prohibitionists, Lincoln
attributed the habit of temperance in most
people (including himself) more to "absence
of appetite, than from any mental or

In terms of historical significance. the
umpaign to build a transcontinental
high-ay hardl} falls in the same class as I~
abolition or temperance mO\-emenls. Still, it
is CA!)' 10 imagine thai Abraham Lincoln
would ha\'e supported i~ as he supported
other reform efforts. Lincoln maintained
that it was the role or government "to do for
a community of people, what.,-er they need
to have done, but can not do, at all, or can
not. so wt/1 do. for lhemse~-es," including
the OOnJiruction of "public roads and
high\\11)~ • II is equally ellS)' to belit'\e that
rather than see SU(h highways built by
gO\-emment fiat, he would ha'-e endorsed the
Lincoln llighway Association's policy of fir11
seeking broad-based public support for the
project. In its creation as well as iL• !unction,
the road that bore his name thus became a
fitting memorial to Abraham Lincoln.

lllOf1ll superiori~·."

"COAST TO COAST ON THE LINCOLN HIGHWAY"
at The Lincoln Museum, June 28, 1998 to January 31 , 1999
This exhibit is made possible by the generous support of:
Official Sponsors

TOKHEIM FOUNDATION
FORT WAYNE NATIONAL BANK and NATIONAL CITY BANK
ENGLISH-BONiER-MITCHELL FOUNDATION
FORT WAYNE LINCOLN MERCURY and LINCOLN MERCURY DIVISION
of FORD MOTOR COMPANY
Sustaining Sponsor
LINCOLN fiNANCIAL GROUP
Promo/tonal Sponscrs
FORT WAYNEALLEN COUNTY
CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAU
GREATERFORT WAYNE AREA
CHAMBER Of COMMERCE
LINCOLN BIGilWAY ASSOCIATION
AUBURN CORD I)UESENBERG MUSEUM

Media Sponsors
WLDE Ol..DIES IOI
WHIRLWINDPICTURES
COMCAST CABLEVISION
Hospitality Sponsors
FORT WAYNE MARRIO'IT IIOTEL
HALL'S RESTAURANTS
CAROLE LOMBARD HOUSE
CINDY'S DINER

Droke flokafiS()n, writer. phoUJgrapher. and lecturer. is the guest curator
of The Lincoln Museums exhibit "Coost to Coost on the Lincoln Highway. " He
is the author of The Lincoln Highway: Main Street across America (Uniumity
of Iowa Press) and currently teoches at Minnesota s Winona State Uniumity.

Coast to Coast
on the Lincoln Highway
By Droke llokanso11

The name "Lincoln llighway" was
quickly adopled, and by the fall of 1913,
the Lincoln Highway Associalion had been
incorporaled to -... promote and procure
the establishment or a continuous
impro\"ed highway from the Atlantic to
the Pacific, open to lawful traffic of
all descriptions ...•

A Road, a Sy .1bol,
an Adve ure
The Uncoln llighway was lhe righl
idea at the right time. This glory road was
oorw:eived in 1913 to link sea to shining
sea, some 3,389 miles of American
landscape between New York and San
Francisco. It became a patriotic symbol,
and spurred the impro1·ement of roads
everywhere. This was a lrailthat smelled
of adl'cnture, a road thai captured the
American imaginalion. It is fitting that it
was named for Abraham Lincoln, the man
who sought to hold ihe nation together
across the Mason Dixon line, and who
worked to bind lhc country easl lo wesl
with lhe firsllranscontinental railroad.

A Highway o he Ia

Abraham Lincoln mighl well hal'e
la>·ed the idea of this highway. The man
who stro1·e so hard to hold the nation
together before and during Ihe Civil War,
the man who signed the bill to create
the fl rsl lranscontinental railroad. could
hardly have been unmol'ed at this
new expression or our broadest national
ambilions. our grand experiment.
The l.incoln llighway began in Times
Square, New York City. louched or passed
through 13 states. and ended 3.339 miles
later 0\'erlooking the Pacific Ocean in San
Francisco. £1-en in birth it "as already a
historic roule; parts or the Lincoln
Highway followed such deep old trails as
the King's Highway in New Jersey, the
Lancaster Pike in l'ennsylvania, the
Oregon and California trails oul west, and
the routes of Ihe l'ony Express and the
r.rsl transconlinental railroad.

10n

In 1912, Hoosier Carl fisher. one of
the founders of ihe Indianapolis
Speedway, had a new idea: ·A road across
lhe Uniled States; let's build it before
we're too old lo enjoy il!" He found willing
lisleners in lhe growing numbers of
Americans who were itching to lake lo the
open road in new l'ackards, Max1vells, and
Model T Fords. Interest in lhe bold projecl
grew quickly, and Fisher soon enlisted the
aid of one Henry Joy, president of Packard
Molor Car Company, who brought the
great name or Uncoln to the project

or course, merely calling il a "high·
way" didn't make it one. In 1913, at a lime
when govemmenl spending for road
impi'O\-ement was virtually unknown, the
l.inooln Highway was simply an end-to-end
assembly of existing roads thai one wag
called a red line on a map connecting all
the worst mudholes in the country.

Joy, 1\ho was a )'ear old when
Abraham Uncoln was shot. was a great
de\'Otee of the fallen president and was
unhappy at Congress's plans to locale the
Lincoln Monumenl in Washington, D.C.
Joy wanled to see l.incoln remembered
for .... the good or all people in good
roads. Let good roads be buill in the name
of Lincoln."
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But the future was bright The
Lincoln llighway quickly captured
America's imagination. By 1915, auto
travelers were selling out from the East
for lhe Panama-Pacific International
Exposilion in San Francisco, and for the
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were pioneers in a sense. If they didn't
disco1-er new routes or new lands. they
instead taught tht country a new way to
tran~l: by automobile.

Many buSinesses ldent1f1ed themselves wrth the h19hway whose travelers they
(Photo courtesy of Bentley H1stoncal Library, Henry B. Jc71 Collection.
Unove!Slty of MICIIJ930)
seM!d

likes ofYello~tone or Uncle Merle's place
in North Plane. in cars sporting Lincoln
Highway radiator emblems, decals,
and pennants. Local roads that were
designated as part of the highway were
promplly renamed "Lincoln Way" by proud
townspeople. and businesses from cafes
to gas stations to lourist camps hoisted
new signs 11nnouncing themselves as
Lincoln· this or Lincoln·that. As the years
went by, the Lincoln Highw•y inspired a
pla)·er piano piece. a catchy march tune.
a brand of cigars. a board game, e1-en a
radio program whose theme music asked.
"Hi there, neighbor, going my "ay, east or
\\'eSt on the Lincoln Highway?" Most
important, in the long run it would help
inspire America to build an entire system
of improved highways.

"-ere). extra tires and inner tubes. sb01-els
(for the muddy roads). cooking kits, and
Kodak cameras, before selling out to
explore the U.S.A.
Early auto lra,elers styled themselves
adventurers, and imagined themselves
somehow related to those pioneers
whose ox·drawn wagons had crossed
great reaches of the nation in the prior
century. And though they suffered few
depril•ations. few real dangers. they

Today in an a~r·condllioned. CO-play·
er-equipped car. ont can speed across the
entire stale of Wyoming and ne•-er smell
sagebrush, never hear a coyote. In the
automobiles or 1915. you not only smelled
sagebrush, but also tasted dust - lots or
it - and traveled high nnd handsome
against the 011en sky. Wyoming (and every
other state you crossed) len its distinct
impression as you traveled through it
slowly, gelling to know the landscape. the
locals, and the many businesses that
catered to the needs of those who took the
challenge or dri1·ing coast·to.coasL
And \\hat a trip it was! While the
Lincoln llighway was routed to be as
direct and easy as possible, it still crossed
some of America's most splendid geogra·
phy. Auto tra1-elers had the opportunity to
speed across the prairies or Nebraska.
bum out their transmissions in the green
mounlains of Pennsylvania, boil their
radiators crossing Shennan Summit in
Wyoming and llonncr Pass in California.
And if they planned to go all the way
across, lhcy could start by dipping their
tires in the ocean, planning to dip the
same ones in the waters of the opposite

The Open Road and
the Flying Wheel
Americans fell in love with the
Lincoln llighway because they had already
fallen in love with the freedom of going
places in their cars: the Lincoln Highway
(and hundreds or other named highways)
simply offered a betler way to get there.
And go they did. It was a great
ad,enture in the days before the
Depression to set out for Someplace
Far Away in an 0.-ertand. a Franklin. or a
Model T Ford. Every spring. families
all over the country loaded tents. cots.
maps and guidebooks (such as they
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When the route ol the Lincoln H1ghway was designated 1n 1913, itoncluded roads that
were among the worst mudholes in the country. (Photo courtesy of Bentley Hostorical
Library, Henry B. Joy Collection. Umversity ol Michigan)

••

Evolution of a Highway
The Lincoln Highway began in
1913 as a loose oollection of unmarked,
unimprm'ed roads Year by year, by dint of
piecemeal effort and (beginning in 1916)
federal money, it was graded up out of the
mud, pa''ed in sections, and widened. Its
streams were bridged by heavier, wider
spans. It was also rerouted time and
again, to where in some places there are
today as many as three parallel routes that
once carried the l.incoln name.

Early motonsts, bred from r.ghllng primitive roads and the lad< ol stgnage. bedded
down on hOtelS at lorsl, but soon expressed theor pooneer spont by floclor.g to
munocopal and pnvate campgrounds. (Photo from Lincoln Hoghway Collectoon.
Neb. 97b. courtesy of Transportation Hostory Coltecbon. Specoat Collectoons Library.
Unoversoty of Mochogan)

sea when they arrived - if the tires held
out, which they seldom did.
Crossing the Great Salt Desert or
Utah, drivcl'll followed a hisloric trail so
unchanged that the pony expressmen
of the last century could slill have easily

ridden it in the dark. If the year was
wet. they learned a lol about the soils of
Iowa - good for com but lousy for roads
- and if they were westbound. they saw
the cozy F.ast slowly. mile by noile, give way
to the open West.

The l.incoln Highway Association
never intended to build the highway ilJself;
its job was to educate citizens to see for
themsel\'es the value in good roads.
To this end, the Association embarked
on certain "objed lesson· construction
projects, namely "seedling miles" and the
"Ideal Section" ofwestem Indiana.
To demonstrate the ''illue of aJI.weath·
er concrete roads, in 1914 the Association
began commissioning the eonslruclion of
individual miles of pa\'Cment in the r.,e
"mud" states of Ohio. Indiana, Illi nois,
Iowa, and Nebraska. The Association
dubbed these projects "seedling miles" in
hopes that public sentiment and local funds

In t9t9 the Army sent a truck convoy across the country on the unfonished Uncoln Highway. The diffiC\Jity of tho two-month journey
made a deep lmp<osslon on young Lieutenant Colonel Dwight D. EisenhOwer. who as President would later sign logoslatoon creatir.g
the Interstate Highway System. (Photo courtesy of Van Wort [Ohio) Hostorical Society)

would help them sproul from bolh ends
inlo full-fledged, long-haul parts or the
Lincoln Highway. Shre"1l promo1cr11, the
men or lhe Lincoln Highway Association
often planled these seedling miles in lhe
middle of the worsl mud slrelches of
their highway. 10 highlighl lhe rontrast
belween poured concre1e and axle-deep
mud. The road Ieiding 10 one seedling
mile in Iowa was so bad lhal for a lime
people had to ride a trolley car just to
get to it.

Women look lo the Lincoln Highway, and lo the pen to wnle about !heir experiences
The 1920s brought women the freedom 10 1101e. 10 wear more practical clolhlng. to
dnve their own cars - and to change their own tires. (Photo courtesy of Bentley
HiStoricat Ubrary, Henry B. Joy Collection. University of MiChigan)

Even aJoog lhe highway named tot lhO
Great Emancapator. Afncan-Amerlcans
could nol cine or lodge freely Specialized
!raVel guodes IISIJng es1abloshmeniS lhel
we1c:on oed all tnMlle<s were publiShed
wel1111o lhe 1960s. (G•IIdebool< from lhe
oolect~·i ol Ceo! A. Reed; TI.M pholo)

In 1920, lhe Linroln llighway
Associalion began planning \\hal il railed
lhe "Ideal Sedion." a one-and-one-third
mile slrelch of road lhal would exemplify
the \'ery best in highway planning
and construction. II was 10 be wide and
romfortable, lighted, and e•pertly landscaped. II was planned for 1940 lraffic
projeclions and speeds lhal seem almosl
comical by loday's standard~ 35 miles per
hourfor cars, 10 miles per hourforlruck$.
II was buill on a section or the
Uncoln Highway in Indiana between Oyer
and Schererville. The p.wing was finished
in late 1922; il was 40 feel wide, making

Boy Scouts planting Uncoln Highway mar1<ers near Monroeville, Indiana. (Photo
courtesy of Lois Ternet)

Highway, there were transcontinental
routes like the Victory llighway and lbe
Midland Trail, and hundreds of lesser
roads like the Jefferson Oa1is Highway,
doubtless a Southern response to the
Lincoln High\\ay. and such notable roads
as the Alfalfa Trail. the Short Cut West
Highway, and the Blue Valley Drive,
known as the BVO.
A contribution ol ltve dollars earned
Llnco4n Highway backers a handsome
certilicate. (Cortilicate lrom the ooliection
ol Lyell Henry; TLM photo)
the Ideal Section one or the fln>t rour·lane
highways in the country. Built at a cost or
Sl66,655, it helped set new standards for
highways - highways that would ha\'e to
absorb unimagined I'Oiumes of traffic
after World 1\'ar II.

Numb·.,

It was a mess, and in 1926 the
American Association of State llighway
omcials formulated and put into effect
a scheme or numbered highways, a
system we still use today. Under their
plan, major transcontinental routes
became U.S. 20, 30. 40, etc., and major
north·south routes became U.S. I, II.
21, and so on.

ames

By 1925 many or the main roads in
the country - including the Lincoln
Highway - were well on their way to
being improved, and a trip across the
country by car was no longer quite
the adventure it had been just ten years
earlier. In 1915, motorists complained
that the roads or the nation were poorly
marked; by 1925, there were so many
signs for the 250 or so named highways
that tral'elers had to pull 0\'er at major
junctions just to rtad the forest or names
and directions.
Some of these highways were
impr01'ed roads. some merely a name on
the map. In addition to the Lincoln
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And the ~incoln llighway? Wrote
Henry Joy: ..The government .. . has
obliterated the Lincoln Highway from
the memory of man .•. : The Lincoln
Highway, ·a memorial to the martyred
Lincoln: became U.S. 30 bern-een
Philadelphia and Echo, Utah, and a
scattering or other federal and state
highways elsewhere.

The Llnooln Hoghway caught Amenca's imagonatoon, and the makers ol ev'erything
from cigars (top) to board games (above) wanted to be part ol it. (Cigar box and
board game courtesy of Lyell Henry; TLM photos)

But Henry Joy and the Lincoln
Highway Associatoon would not let the
memory or this highway die. As a last
act of the Association. the officers had
some 3,000 concrete markers cast and
distributed across the country. On
September I, 1928, Boy Scout troops
installed them along the length or
the Lincoln Highway road as a lasting
memorial. On each marker was a small
brass medallion that read: "This Highway
Dedicated to Abraham Lincoln.-

Preservation
and New Adventures
The Lincoln Highway did not die.
Although it was replaced by Interstate
go (on which a dri1'er can tra,-el from
New York to San Fn1ncisco without eo.-er
stopping for a tn1ffic light), e-.-en into
lbe 1980s gas station attendants, truck
dri\-ers, and waitresses along the old
route still referred to it as "the Lincoln."
Many had forgotten that it once spanned
the continent, but it was still the Lincoln
Highway and the object oflocal pride.
Then in the fall or 1992, a small
group of peo1Jic from across the country
met in Ogden, Iowa, a.long the Lincoln
Highway, and revived the Lincoln Highway
Association. Their goal was not to help
build a tn~nscontincntal highway: theirs
was to presen-e \\hal was left or lbe
old one. They \\'ere fanners, publishers.
historians. antique car buffs. teachers
and studenu, all eager to sa\'e historic gas
stations, bridges. tourist courts, and parts
or the 1-ery highway itself for an America
that needs an antidote to high·speed,
non·stop, never-look interstate tral'el.
From its national headquarters in
Franklin Grol'e, Illinois, the new Lincoln
Highway Association has explored and
marked many miles or the old Lincoln,
fought preservation battles in cour1,
and sponsored car and bus tours. It
publishes a quarterly journal, The Lincoln
Highway Forum, and holds national
conferences: at the most recen~ held
in Salt Lake City in 1998. Association
members explored the old routes across
the desert. And among the Association's
life members is Henry Joy IV, great·grandson or the first president of the original
Lincoln Highway Association.

Thr membrrs or tile Uncotn Highway
Assotiallon understand sometlling important, something auto tra•-elers or 80 years
ago leamed first hand: ours is a beautiful
and •aried nalion. and it gi\-es ilself free!)
to unhurried exploration. The great
tapestry or American life awaits tile mCJd.
em auto tra•-eler JUSt as it did )-ears ago
- in the rolling farmland or Indiana,
down the colonial roads of New Jersey, in
a diner in Pennsylvania, across the wide,
dry valleys or Nevada, on the Main Streets
or Nebraska towns, close by the old narrow
pavement that angles from town to
town, bypassing nothing. Once orr the
oil·stained concrete of tile interstate, away

from standardized, sanitized. franchised
America, new auto travelers - new
explorer$. in a sense
can slow dov.n,
pol\'er dov.n their "indov.~. and rediSCO\>er
their 0\\11 count!).
The advice or auto tra\>eler Beatrice
Massey is as true today as when she wrote
it in 1919: "You witt get tired. and your
bones witt cry aloud for a rest cure: but
I promise you one thing- you will never
be bored! No two days W1!re the same, no
two views were similar, no two cups or
coffee tasted alike .... My advice to IImid
motorists is, 'Go.'"

Lincoln Highway
Programs and Events:
Private p,.,...... Open "'I

SiltrDdl-! Ju !7 HI 1,.
·cruison' lhe Lonroln Hoghwa)·- - a ·so,
and '60s theme party
Reservations
required;pleasttall (219) 455-1832. 21 and
older only. $25/couple, $12~ single. All
proceeds benefit The Lincoln Museum's
educational programs. l!l
Public Opening
Sunday, Juf!t 28 /-I p m
A family event featuring vintage cars,
refreshments, and a presentation by John
Martin Smith, past president of the Indiana
Historical Society, "The Unroln Highway's
Hoosier Connection: Free with general
\l useum admissoon. W
The Unc:otn Hoghway:
l.lan Street Across Amenc~
~JuJ,!6 - !1•

Drake Hokanson, guest curator or lhe exhibit,
will discuss the history of automobile tra\'el
and sign copies or his book, 1M lincoln
1/((hu·oy.· Mom Street Acros.1 America.
$6 (s.t for Museum membc,.). Reseovations
required; please call (2 19) 455-5606. l!l

Ceremonoal arches crossed the Uncoln HIQhway on Fort Wayne. tnd.ana, and other
towns across the country. (f'l)stcard from the coftectoon of Robert Powelson)

Gas, food, and Lodging:
One-Stops on the Lincoln Highway
Sunday, AI$.U 9 2p rn
Dr. 1<)-eD llenl)•,l'rofessor of l'olitical Science al
Mount Mercy Callege, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. .,;u
discuss lhr sma1 bus1nesses lhat de\doped to
sene Lincoln llighway tra\'elcrs. $6 (s.t for
Museum membcrJ). Resen-alions required:
prase at (219HSS-S606. •
Toun•glf Lono oln H ghway.
A One-Day Excuroon

lj •

'

Sufldqy. AI$JIU
Mike Weigler, former president of the
Indiana Chapter of the Loncoln Highway
Association, will lead a bus tour of the
Lincoln llighwny behvecn Fort Wayne and
Upper Sandusky, Ohio. Lunch at the Hotel
Ma,.h, Van Wert. Ohio, is included. Please
call for price. Reservations required by July
21: call (219HSS-5606. 1!1

'

The Great Race
Sulllil). Ott</ltr 4- I 'IIp m
See lhr Oscar \\inning 1965 11101ie "ilh Jad<
Lemmon, Tony Curto<. and 'latalie \\ood. f'ibn
length 160 minutes. rree ..uh general
Museum admission '
One of the most famous roads.de attracMns along the Lincoln Hoghway was lhe S.S.
Grand Voew Poont Hotel in Pennsylvanoa's Allegheny Mountains (Postcard from the
collection of Jan Shupert-Arick)
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H...,. f "' l1o days
Remon ~•• of Old T '101'<1 T"1vel
Sund4y Dtrnnbtr /J - 1pm
F'ree with general Museum admission. l!l
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A Letter
to the Editor

At The Lincoln Museum

Speeial Events:

Tht folio" mg teller is representati\'e
of tht sentiments upressed b) a number
of read•"'

I hn>1' to ask . .. Why were there e(fht
anli Clinton polillenl cartoons in the latest
issue of Linmlni,/Jft'? When I saw the first lwo,
I assumed the t)uinl was to say that
cartoonists sllll refrr to Lincoln today as an icon
people know him so well that you can easily
rom pare him to someone else. If that were the
point, though, there must be other rontexts in
\\hich Lmroln's unage 1s used that could ha'"
more fairly shO\\n the \\ide spectrum of usages
his image g<·ts In contras~ though. using on~·
anti·Chnton 1mages needlessly poliliciud
lJMoln Lt>tr. It looktd more like the magazine
of • nght waning political organization than
one de\'Oied to the study of Uncoln. Certainly.
people may differ on the ethirs of the President.
but I don'tthlnk Lmroln lol'l' is the plaee for
that discussion.
Leonard llclfrith
Fort Wayne, lndinnn
Edltor'l r~pl)'t for the last set1era/
yturs. lincoln Lore ha< prt'Smted urmuolly on
ortirle by Fronk Wrllroms •ummort;ing the
Ltnroln rrlatrd m·nt< of the prt<"ious year.
mdudm' a .lilmpk of polttrral cottoons usmg
tht tmag. ofAbrtJhum lJtt<oln As lfr He/Inch
ob.J~>n't'S. tltt tluctum J mtt,ton of interprrtm~
the ht•l~ and ltJOC') of Abroham LJIJ(O(n
ptJftta,·al$ of hou: lincoln S nanw

and fact rontmue to ~ u!ft! (and abustd) for
porttS4n po/tltral purpa•~

By nt1 mean.•. hmt"tt'fr. does Lincoln Lore
or The Lmrol11 1/u,.,um endorse the polillcol
stnllmetrt.J found m the '(pcomeu cartoons of
thts or any othrr llrltrl<·. Although I persl)(toll)'
found many t}ffl/l.f yeor:v rorloo11s i11 questl()rtable
taste. I ftlttlmy duty as edt/or to continue to show
hOtl1 ('(lftOOIII!ii.V lllf'fT!

Monday, July 27- 11:45a.m., MuseumAuditorium
To marl< the publication of Amertran Erus 1815-185(): lht
Refonn f.ro and Eostem U.S. INVI!IO(Jmtnt (Gale Rcsean:h),

Friday, Apnl 10, 1991!

mclud~j

Meet the Editor

IJ.<ittg

the lintO/n image_

Based 011 n·atlrr rr11rtmn. I mQRni:e that I
<hould hart dllllt mort to make rleor the
purpo.~ of publt<hm' lite cottoons m Lincoln
Lore. futurt· "lJMolntuna • artl(/es U:t/1 mcludt
note< thutthtrortooru al'l' exomplnofLJncoln
rontmutn( ntaltl) cu a poftttca/ S]mbol. not
t.xprt>.•tonS of tht nru s of Lincoln Lore or Tile
unroln Uu.,um - GJP Ill

s

edited by Linroln Museum staff member Gerald J.
l'rokopowicz, Museum members arc invited to a brown·bng
luncheon discussion with Dr. l'rokopowia., focusing on
challenges to traditional intc~)retnlions or 19th century
American history. Admission tree; lunch is bring.
your·own. 1!1

Grandparents' Day at the Museum

Sunday, September /3 -1·5 p.m
In rftOgnilion of National Grandparents' Day. all grandchildren
-.siting the Museum "ith • grandparent will be admitted

tree. 1!1

The Nineteenth R. Gerald McMurtry Lecture

Saturday, September 19-7:30p.m.
Douglas I. Wilson will present "llerndon's Dilemma: Abraham
Lincoln and the Privacy Issue" •• the nineteenth R. Gerald
McMurtry Lecture. Professor Wilson is Saunders Director ol the
International Center lor Jefferson Studies at Monticello in
Charlouesville, Virginia. He is the author or numerous books and articles on
Abraham l.incoln, including Unco/n btfort' Washm~tow ll't w Pml>«lit>es on tile
11/mois Yt'<ln. and Honor's 1\>ice: The TrtJnsformation of Abraham /,tncoln, and is the
"'editor (with Rodney 0. Davis) of Herndon~ lnformam~· Lel/er<, lntcnueu:s, and
Statemrn/S obout AbrtJham Uncoln.

=
.....

The rost of the e--ening lecture aod cereption is $10 lor Museum members. SIS for
non·rn<mbt/1. Call (219) ~5$-1832 for reser\'ations. f!l

Fall Gala Auction

Saturday, October 24- 7:30p.m.
Support The Lincoln Museum at this bi·annual lundraising
extravnganza. Further infonnation and invitations to loiiO\\. 1!1

Annual Lincoln Colloquium to Come to Museum in 2000
The Linroln Museum is p;.,ased to announce that it will hostthr Annuall.incoln
Colloquium on 5<-ptcmber 23.2000. The Museum ha.• entert'd a pMnrrshrp with the
Uncoln llomt National Historic Site in Springfield, lllinoli, and the U"""n Studtes
Center or Knox College. in Galesburg. Illinois, to ""'ponsor thr Colloquium.
foundrd 10 l'li<6 to Crt'ate a forum for new ideas in Uncoln rt'laled ~eholarsh1p. To
increase the~<ttSStbilityofthe Colloquium. it ,.;u rontinut to be h<·ld in Springfi.td
in 1999,2001, and e--.1)· se<ood year thereafter, but \\illlllO\e to the olher <pon.sors
sites in alternate )Oars. The 1991! Colloquium "'iU be held at Knox College in
Gale<burg. and \\ill leature fonner U.S. Senator Paul Simon. Prolusor ~hchael
Burlingame of Conne<:ticut College, authors David Long and II 1lliam Hams, and
unroln Lort tdltOr Gerald J. Prokopowicz. 11
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